FREE RESOURCES FOR INTERNET RESEARCH
Site
Google Books

URL
http:books.google.com

Many Books

http://manybooks.net

Project Gutenberg Australia

http://gutenberg.net.au

Full text books out of Australian copyright,
including most authors who died before 1955.

Open Library

http://openlibrary.org

Some full-text books that are still in copyright
can be “borrowed” digitally.

Bartleby

http://www.bartleby.com

New York Times Archive

http://www.nytimes.com/ref/membercent
er/nytarchive.html

Library of Congress
Chronicling America
Fulton History

http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov

Great books online—literature, literature
analysis, collections, and writing tools.
Pre-1923 & post-1980 full text articles from the
New York Times. There may be a limit, which you
can avoid through incognito mode or by deleting
your cookies.
Newspapers from all over the United States from
the years 1836-1922. Ethnic papers.
Historical newspapers published in New York,
US, & Canada between 1795-2007.

The New York Public Library

http://www.nypl.org
(Some services may require membership.)

Library of Congress General
Collection

http://www.loc.gov
http://www.loc.gov/jukebox

National Archives Catalog

http://catalog.archives.gov

http://www.fultonhistory.com

Especially Useful for…
Any books, magazines (collected and bound),
government documents, and other papers
published before 1923.
Full-text books out of copyright (from Project
Gutenberg). Great for memoirs.

Manuscripts, photographs, newspapers, and
other written archives, especially but not limited
to New York history. Ethnic and international
collections, too.
Photos, recordings, maps, and film—both in
curated collections and searchable.
Also: National Jukebox & audio recordings!
Photographs, documents, images, and videos—
including the armed services, presidential
libraries, and general records.
Late nineteenth century US historical sources.

Comments
Make good use of “Search Tools” to focus
results. Go beyond academic books to consider
cookbooks, sales catalogs, even home journals.
The genre-based search is convenient. The
books are formatted for all ereaders—nice for
reading them in their entirety.
Authors are grouped well, and there are great
Australian resources (not surprisingly).
Unfortunately, the formatting choices are more
limited than at ManyBooks.
When doing a search, click “Only show
ebooks” and choose “accessible books.” Books
with green icons are sources unique to site.
This site does link to others, but it also has
useful indices by author, title, and subject.
Choose “Search the Article Archive” for either
of the collections. On the left sidebar are
choices to restrict by date & type. You will
have to “download a high-resolution PDF.”
You can narrow parameters by state or year,
and there’s an advanced search page, too.
No date search, so use Google Advanced
Search for this domain (see below) & use
“numbers ranging from” box for years.
Click “Research” then “collections.” There is a
selection of choices: a searchable archive, a
digital collection to browse, a photograph
collection, & a newspaper database.
There are advanced search parameters along
the left sidebar once you choose a section of
the collection and pick the “search” tab.

There are many ways to narrow your search
by type, date, & creator. (Also, try looking for
other countries’ archives, as relevant.)
http://collections.library.cornell.edu/moa_new
Making of America Collection
Shared by Cornell and University of Michigan
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/m/moagrp
Libraries. Start at either site.
Digital Library Directory
http://www.digitallibrarydirectory.com
Directory of collections on every topic.
Use search bar or click on gray banner at top to
open up search limitation parameters.
All materials from the “The History Games: Using Real Events to Write the Best Fiction in Any Genre” workshop by Jennifer Hallock,
author of Sugar Sun historical romance series. Find out more at www.jenniferhallock.com

Site
Internet History Sourcebooks

URL
https://sourcebooks.fordham.edu
https://sourcebooks.fordham.edu/ihsp-travelers.asp

Especially Useful for…
Important historical primary source documents
but also has travelers’ accounts!
Declassified government documents. Good for
paranormal or suspense backstory.
(Also: search NSA, CIA, and DIA archives.)
Detailed family & ancestral archives.
Artifacts: clothing, weapons, accessories, &
artwork from around the world.

The Black Vault

http://www.theblackvault.com

Family Search
The Metropolitan Museum of
Art

http://familysearch.org
http://www.metmuseum.org

The Victoria and Albert Museum

http://www.vam.ac.uk

Artifacts: clothing, armor, weapons, accessories,
and artwork from all over the world (with
special emphasis on the areas of the former
British Empire).

Science Museum

http://www.sciencemuseum.
org.uk

Artifacts, photos, and videos related to the
history of science.

The British Museum

http://www.britishmuseum.org

Artifacts: clothing, armor, weapons, accessories,
and artwork from all over the world (with
special emphasis on the areas of the former
British Empire).

National Women’s History
Museum
The State Hermitage Museum

http://www.nwhm.org

Photographs, essays, and statistics on exhibit
themes.
Artifacts: clothing, weapons, accessories, &
artwork from around the world (with special
emphasis on Russia and Eastern Europe).
Find original and recreated sewing patterns for
historical clothing. Wear it yourself to really
know how your characters felt. Patterns from the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries are more
abundant.

Various sewing patterns sites

More art museums online

http://www.hermitagemuseum.org

http://atthesignofthegoldenscissors.com
http://sensibility.com/blog/patterns
http://www.vintageconnection.net
http://www.pastpatterns.com
http://www.voguefabricsstore.com
http://www.oldpatterns.com
http://mason.gmu.edu/~montecin/
museum.htm
http://www.google.com/
culturalinstitute

Hypertext links to more museums.

Comments
Can use search bar but need to narrow results
(“website”). Or can browse special collections.
Choose “declassified documents.” Browse by
category or use the simple search field.
Choose “search,” and pick “records.”
Use the search toolbar at the top.
After that, clicking the “art” radio button at the
left will filter out the junk.
Choose “collections” at the top. There will be a
“search the collections” toolbar at the bottom
of this page. Find “more search options” (by
date, etc.) at the top and—once you click
search—advanced parameters on the left side.
Choose “online science” from the top toolbar,
and then click on “explore our collections.” Be
sure to choose from the options: stories,
objects, people, or video/audio.
Choose “research” along the top to get to the
academic “search the collection” dialog box.
Put in your terms and press “search.” After
that, if you select “advanced search options,”
you get as many as you might ever want.
There are great online exhibits here & they can
be searched using the dialog at the top.
Choose “Explore the Hermitage” to search the
collection. After your input, if you choose
“show additional search fields” you get plenty.
Sites vary, and these are just a few of those
available. Also use newspaper searches (see
above) to find out what products were for sale
in the time when you are writing.

Though this was last updated in 2003, it has
some other great choices.
Google Cultural Institute
Artwork, photos, and videos that you cannot
A site redesign has made searching a little
find in other online collections.
more cumbersome, but the site has great items.
You cannot download any photos, only screen
capture. I won’t tell.
All materials from the “The History Games: Using Real Events to Write the Best Fiction in Any Genre” workshop by Jennifer Hallock,
author of Sugar Sun historical romance series. Find out more at www.jenniferhallock.com

Site
Google Scholar

URL
http://scholar.google.com

Especially Useful for…
Articles, theses, abstracts, reports, court
documents, case law, and some books.

Sweet Search

http://www.sweetsearch.com

Blogs and other web pages.

Stephie Smith’s & Vanessa
Riley’s websites

www.stephiesmith.com/resources.html
www.vanessarile.com/links.htm

Catch-all curated site of resources for historical
romance writers, especially Regency.

Perry-Castañeda Library Map
Collection
David Rumsey Map Collection

http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps

Historical maps

http://www.davidrumsey.com

Historical maps

Locating London’s Past
Google Video
(includes YouTube content)

https://www.locatinglondon.org
http://video.google.com

Historical maps of London
Videos

Internet Archive

http://archive.org

Books, movies, and audio in the public domain.
Most books are available through Google Books,
but the other materials are worth a dedicated
search here.

British Pathé

http://www.britishpathe.com

Behind the Name

http://www.behindthename.com

British newsreels, videos, archives, film, footage,
and stills.
Etymology and historical popularity of names.

Comments
The advanced parameters are on the left
sidebar once you search an item. Uncheck
“include citations” box for better results.
This is a normal search engine with certain
tertiary sources eliminated (e.g. Wikipedia) &
more academic sites (universities, PBS, etc.)
increased in rank.
Choose a link under “historical resources” or
“My Research” to explore.
There are extensive historical maps, organized
by date or regional collections.
This is a vast collection with high quality
downloads and good search parameters.
1746 & 1846-60 GIS-compliant maps with data
Since Google owns YouTube, this site gives
you all the videos from that site plus many
more. Plus here you can limit by source,
duration, and quality.
Use the thumbnail view and choose your
format (e.g. movies) from the colored menu on
the right. You can sort by criteria as well as do
an advanced search. There are some flexible
download options, too.
Use the search bar or start in “collections.”

If you first click the magnifying glass next to
the search dialog, it will take you to the
advanced page where you can find names by
meaning, origin, and so much more. You can
also see the popularity of a name over time.
Social Security Administration
http://www.ssa.gov/oact/babynames/
Baby names ranked by popularity in the United
Scroll down to “You can look up…” to find the
index.html
States from 1880-2015.
historical lists of names by decade.
Mongabay’s Most Common
http://names.mongabay.com/
Surname rankings from 1 to 100,000 from the
This is pretty straightforward to explore, but
Surnames
most_common_surnames.htm
1990 census.
fascinating.
Online Etymology Dictionary
http://www.etymonline.com
Explanations of which words meant what
If you cannot afford the Oxford English
through history and when they were first used.
Dictionary online subscription, this is the next
best thing (and uses the OED as a source).
The Historical Thesaurus of
http://historicalthesaurus.arts.
Relationships between words throughout history
The only problem here is that definitions link
English
gla.ac.uk
and when they were first used.
to the OED, which is a subscription service.
All materials from the “The History Games: Using Real Events to Write the Best Fiction in Any Genre” workshop by Jennifer Hallock,
author of Sugar Sun historical romance series. Find out more at www.jenniferhallock.com

Site
Google Advanced Search

URL
http://www.google.com/
advanced_search
http://books.google.com/advanced_book_s
earch

Especially Useful for…
Basic Google searches with easy-to-use advanced
parameters.
A Google Book Search with even more advanced
parameters.

Google Image Search

http://images.google.com

Image searches and reverse image searches.

Tineye

http://www.tineye.com

Another good reverse image search.

Google Advanced Image Search

http://www.google.com/
advanced_image_search

Search for images with very detailed parameters.

Flickr

http://www.flickr.com

Amateur and professional photographs

Scrivener
Noodle Tools

http://literatureandlatte.com
http://www.noodletools.com

Writing and research software
Note-taking and bibliography software

EasyBib

http://www.easybib.com

Bibliography (and note-taking) software

Google Advanced Book Search

Comments
You can use the cheat sheet to do this same
advanced search on regular Google.
There are a few additional search parameters
here, like a publisher search, limiting books or
magazines, or finding a specific language.
Load up a web-based image or file from your
computer & have Google search for ones like
it. Click on the camera icon for directions.
Similar to Google’s Image Search, just drag
and drop your photo in. However, this site
offers even more—a tracking service to
continually scan the web and find your image,
or derivatives of it, used without your
permission. This is a pay service.
You can access most of these parameters using
regular Google: click on “Images” and “Search
Tools.” Note: you can also search by usage
rights (for reproduction & commercial use).
Under “any license” are options for using
photos for redistribution & commercial use.
I cannot recommend this highly enough. $45
Very powerful notecard research software, but
it is only available online. $15/year
Not as reliable as NoodleTools, but has some
auto-fill features. Free for MLA bibliography
or $19.99/yr for all features (and better speed)

